
Chapter Reminders: 
Programs -  Currently, online class registration is not working on the guild’s website.  
To register, please contact Patty Wooten or Anne Marie Phillips for guild classes, or 
Penny Gibson and Chris Phillips for member-to-member classes.  Please continue to 
check the website for up-to-date information about programs and classes. qgtov.org  

Upcoming dates to add to your calendar:  8/14 - Pillowcase Demo at chapter meeting; 
8/19, Saturday Sew - pillowcases for Cases for Smiles charity;  10/23 - Ice Cream so-
cial with our sister chapter Rohan; 12/4 - Holiday dinner at Nancy Lopez at 6 p.m.; 
12/11 - Holiday gift exchange, $15.00 limit on gifts; 1/29/18 Pincushion challenge.)

August’s Guild meeting will be our ice cream social and will be a Christmas in July/
August event.  Please note that the meeting is in the afternoon at the Savannah 
Center.  Doors open at 1:30 and the meeting starts at 2:00.  30 people are signed 
up to display projects and the ice cream is from Ollie’s!  
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Fall retreat payments are due: please give your payments to Pam or Cindy.

Showcase 2019: We have been assigned to quilt check-in and check-out as well as-
sisting the judges Laurel Manor.

Marketplace 2018:  we have been assigned chance ticket sales/distribution.

Charity Report:  27 pillowcases, 18 baby quilts, 2 Honor Flight quilts and 4 Christmas 
placemats thus far!

For the QGOTV budget meeting form, members decided to request $500.00 to be 
used in 2018 for notions, batting, fabric, equipment and long-arm services.  Cindy will 
complete the form and submit it for the chapter on 8/1.

Members also voted to use the remaining $140.00 from this year’s guild stipend to 
purchase backing fabric.

The “Sewing Addict” sale will be held at our meeting on 10/2.   If any member of the 
chapter wishes to auction items from their stash, this is your opportunity to do so, with 
the proceeds going to the chapter.  Carol Browning and Bernadette Coppola are co-
chairing this event.  Please note that this is not our annual Chinese Auction event, 
which will take place later in the year.  If you wish to donate items, please call Bernie 
at 862-266-1089.

Patty Acton and Dianna Cox graciously volunteered to chair our Ice Cream Social on 
10/23.  Please contact them with any questions or if you are willing to help.

Anne Marie Phillips has volunteered to serve as our new Membership chair for the 
chapter.  She will work with the Friendship Committee to contact members who have 
not met the 6 meeting requirement as of the first 6 months of the year in order to 
touch base and to remind them of the parameters to be a member in good standing of 
the chapter.  Please do not forget to sign in each week, because that is how 
membership attendance is tracked!

Due to the large number of new members in the chapter, we will be putting together a 
pictorial directory.  If you are not in TV at present, please email a recent headshot 
photo to me (Ellen) at qgotvpatchworkgarden@gmail.com  This directory 
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will only be available for our chapter members’ use, and it must remain confidential.  
We think it will be very useful in helping us all attach names to faces!

Membership voted that EB members will serve for a 2 year term.  This was decided 
based on the amount of time it takes for EB members to become familiar with their 
tasks.  The current EB will be replaced at the end of 2018.

Please contact Shirley if you have small quilted items that can be used for the display 
shelf in September.  The theme is “Back-to-School”.
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Materials List for Karen’s Jar Quilt Class on 8/21

20 different prints for the body of the jar....5 1/2 " x9"..... If you get a quarter of a yard ( 
be sure you get the whole 9") and exchange with others....so if each of us got 5 dif-
ferent prints...four of us can exchange!

Jar top...cut 2 strips that are 1 1/2" wide  by the wof

Background you need 1 1/4 yds......cut this into 5 strips that are 1 1/2" by wof                                                                           
14 strips that are  2 1/2" by wof 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Quilter’s Recipe Box:  Pan Roasted Chicken and 
Veggies

Ingredient List:
2 pounds red potatoes (about 6 medium), cut into 3/4-
inch pieces
1 large onion, coarsely chopped
2 tablespoons olive oil
3 garlic cloves, minced
1-1/4 teaspoons salt, divided
1 teaspoon dried rosemary, crushed, divided
3/4 teaspoon pepper, divided
1/2 teaspoon paprika
6 bone-in chicken thighs (about 2-1/4 pounds), skin re-
moved
6 cups fresh baby spinach (about 6 ounces)

DIRECTIONS
Preheat oven to 425°. In a large bowl, combine potatoes, 

onion, oil, garlic, 3/4 teaspoon salt, 1/2 teaspoon rose-
mary and 1/2 teaspoon pepper; toss to coat. Transfer to a 
15x10x1-in. baking pan coated with cooking spray.

In a small bowl, mix paprika and the remaining salt, rosemary 
and pepper. Sprinkle chicken with paprika mixture; 
arrange over vegetables. Roast until a thermometer in-
serted in chicken reads 170°-175° and vegetables are just 
tender, 35-40 minutes.

Remove chicken to a serving platter; keep warm. Top vegeta-
bles with spinach. Roast until vegetables are tender and 
spinach is wilted, 8-10 minutes longer. Stir vegetables to 
combine; serve with chicken. Yield: 6 servings.
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August Guild Meeting 

  

Christmas in August Ice Cream Party 
Tuesday, August 1, 2017 
 Savannah Center 
 1545 Buena Vista Blvd. The Villages, FL 32162 

Doors open at 1:30 Meeting begins at 2 PM 50/50, 
Nametag drawing,  No Show and Tell 



   
Guild News 
Treasurer’s Report:  Sheila reminded EB members that the first budget meeting for the guild will be 
at 1 pm at Savannah on 8/1, before the guild meeting.  The budget form for each chapter must be 
submitted at the meeting.  Chapter treasurers are expected to attend. 

Programs:   Please continue to check the Guild’s website for updates and new classes at qgotv.org  

August’s Guild meeting will be our ice cream social and will be a Christmas in July/August event. 30 
quilters are bringing projects to display, and the ice cream is coming from Ollies! 

School supplies will be collected at the August and September Guild meetings for the Villages Ele-
mentary School (not the charter school), and the Fruitland Park Elementary School.  A pdf listing of 
the supplies needed is on the guild website at qgotv.org 

Membership is at 1,125 and growing.  Joy asked that Membership Committee chairpersons send her 
membership information once a month, during the second week of the month only please! 

Honor Flight has all of the quilts need for the rest of the year.   

Candidates for President and Treasurer of the guild will be at the welcome table at guild meeting in 
order to get aquatinted with members.  Bios for each candidate will be available soon. 

Marketplace 2018 assignments will be given out by 8/1. 

Showcase 2019 assignments were handed to chapter representatives at this meeting of the EB.  
Committee needs to know what charity the chapters want the Opportunity Quilt proceeds to benefit, 
and asked members to come back with suggestions at the next EB meeting. 

Camp Villages has one more session in August, and its gone very well thus far.

!  
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Update on the quilt auction at the VHA Hoedown on January 27, 2018:  VHA will pay for tents and 
tables and will be on hand to sell auction tickets.  Guild members need to be present only to answer 
questions about the quilts.  It was brought to the attention of the EB that some poor quality quilts 
not made by QGOTV members were included in the auction last year, and it was decided that we will 
ask VHA to put any non-QGOTV quilts in another location. 

Measure was approved to place a QGOTV ad in the Newcomers Book for TV.  Ad will not solicit 
members, rather it will be used to advertise for Marketplace and Showcase.  It will be in this edition 
of the book for 2 years, and is paid for by the guild treasury in the amount of $159.00. 

Beth Rothfuss needs to know from the chapters if they wish to participate in the Creative Quilters 
Market on 10/7 at Savannah Center.  If there is not enough interest, the event will not be held. 

EB Meetings will move back to Saddlebrook Rec. Center in August 
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PG Quilter’s Corner:  Interview with 
Bernadette Coppola       

1. When did you start quilting?  How did you learn?
 

Around 2002, I had a full time job, 2 kids & I was going to 
school at night. I decided to take a summer semester off from college & breathe a lit-
tle. I decided I was going to learn something I might enjoy. I signed up for a painting 
class & a quilt class. I never made it to the painting class. After the class I started to 
design & just teach myself. I have learned a lot from other quilters who have shared 
their expertise with me.
 
 
2.  Do you have a favorite style of quilt?  What about fabrics?
I love to piece. I don’t like to quilt my own quilts. I am probably too critical of myself 
but the ones I quilt I don’t like. I feel I put a lot of thought into my quilts and the fabric 
is expensive so I don’t want to ruin them. So I let the pro’s do the quilting & it really 
makes the quilts come alive. Favorite fabrics would be Batiks. The colors are so rich.
 
 
3. If you were stranded on a desert island and could only take 10 quilt-related 
items, what would they be?
I would take my sewing machine without a doubt. Then I would need to find some 
kind of solar powered generator to run it. My Gingher scissors, 60mm rotary cutter, a 
big mat & rulers (is that 2 things?), My iron & board. Design wall (hopefully there is 
shelter there to hang it up.) & Chocolate. Oh, I can’t forget fabric. Can you sew grass?
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Formerly ConKerr Gancer

The "HOT DOG, appfoach to sewing a pillowcase.
Less seams. More fun.

(Copyright Kris Driessen for coming up with this method in 1997)

Preparation:
DO use fun, colorful novetty prints for the pittowcase body and coordinating so[ids or smatl fun prints
for the border (dots, stripes, etc.) Keep it fun!!l
DO use 100% cotton fabric.
DON'f use adult tooking fabrics; cotor or patterns.
Ptease avoid:. Fteeceo Flanne[. Gtitter. Swiss Dot

Home Dec Fabric and simitar
Skutts & Crossbones graphics
Awareness Ribbons (such as Breast Cancer Awareness) graphic

Supplies
314 yard 100% cotton novelty fabric for the case (this witt be the "hot dog")
l13yard 100% cotton complimentary fabric for the border (this witt be the "bun")
Matching thread

Get Started
Gut the "hot dog" in a strip that's 26 yz inches,by 40 % inches
Cut the "bun" into a strip that's 11 y2 inches by 40 % inches

Construct and Create
Step 1:
With the border of the pittowcase taying right side up
on the surface in front of you, take the body of the
pillowcase and place it right side down on top of the
border

Step 2:
Match up the corners of the short 26 yz" end of the body
you can no longer see the border in front of you. Make
sure to keep the two edges of the fabrics together for
the next few steps.

Step 3:
Rott up the other short end of the body until you are
about an inch or two away from the other end.

to the 40 112'end of the border, so that



4. Do you have a quilt or quilts that are on your 
“someday” quilt list?   
 
I do. I have always admired Judy Niemeyer & 
wanted to make one of her quilts. I just bought the 
pattern & fabric to make it. (see attached) I am go-
ing to attempt it this summer so if you see me at a 
meeting disheveled then you know I have been 
working on my masterpiece.
 

 
5. What is your favorite quilt out of all your projects?  Why is it your favorite?
 
Too many to name. The early ones for my kids. Just seeing them snuggled up in the 
them makes me happy. My kids, my grandson & my nieces & nephew always love to 
get one. They request them for their boyfriends & girlfriends too. Everyone kinda just 
freaks out when they open the present. Some of the people I have made quilts for 
have passed & I have one in particular very special to me. When it is on I feel like I 
am being hugged by them from heaven.
 
 
6.  How many WIPS do you have currently?
Again too many to name. I could live to be 110 years old & still have enough fabric to 
make something. I probably have a problem but I am in denial about the whole issue. 
My therapist says not to worry.
 
 
7. Why do you quilt / what is it you love most about quilting?
I love the joy it brings me to create a one of a kind piece of art for the ones I love. It 
keeps me busy & I feel a sense of accomplishment when I have finished one. I don’t 
get the same feeling sitting around watching TV.
 
 
If you would like to attach any picture of a quilt that represents you, how far 
you've come in your quilt journey, or any part of your personal quilt story, feel 
free to do so!
 
My life has taken so many twists & turns the last 15 years since I started to quilt. 
Quilting always brings me peace in my life. Going to my sewing room is one of my fa-
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vorite places. I love the people I meet on this quilt journey. Thanks for letting me tell 
you something about myself.
 

Bernie’s Photo Album:
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